Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Insert MO, MB>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Walking onto the bridge of the Scimitar, glancing at the engineering working at various consoles::  Self: My god...I seemed to have missed quite a few things...  ::sighs as he moves to the view screen::
Host CO_Winters says:
::Sitting in his ready room reviewing the repair status of the Scimitar::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Making sure his bags didn't get lost by the star base luggage handlers::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Finishes his abstracts and closes down the science console on the bridge with a small sigh::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Counts his one bag:: Self: One... ok, that's all my stuff.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Walking around the shuttle bay, conducting a shuttle readiness test for the new shuttles::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Grabs his bag and waddles on over to the closest bench::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Looks at the helm and smiles at a female engineer as he takes a 90 degree turn and heads for the Captain's ready room::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Taps his badge:: *FCO*: Ahkileez to More.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Bends down and checks out one of the warp coils on the new type six::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Hears his COMM and stands up again::
FCO_Lt_More says:
*CSO* More here, go Ahead.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Sits down on the bench and starts looking around at the different stuff::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Pushes the door chime and waits patiently::
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Enter...
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Heads toward the lifts:: *FCO*: I was wondering if any of the shuttles were ready. I'd like to take one out.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::While hearing the Captain's comment he steps in and nods at the CO::  CO: Good afternoon, Sir..  ::Hands him the last update on the repairs::
FCO_Lt_More says:
*CSO*: The LRSAV is ready to go, as is it's shuttle pods. I'm still inspecting two of our new shuttles, but all the olds ones are good to go.
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Thank you... The repairs appear to be going well... The Scimitar should be ship shape within a few days. Do they have the atmosphere restored on Deck 10 yet?
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: I wonder where everyone is... should have gotten off the ship by now...
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Waits until the doors close:: *FCO*: What's the fastest shuttle you have, in real space..
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: To my knowledge the CEO has restored it temporary by rerouting some additional circuitry…
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Very well... I would like to get the ship back in working order as you can imagine.
FCO_Lt_More says:
*CSO* The Kuroc, but it's a runabout. The fastest shuttle is in the Broadsword.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Starts wondering what exactly is sucking the nutrients from him::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Once she has restored all original circuitry on deck 10 the switch will be made..
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods::  CO: Of course...  From what I've seen the past couple of days I have missed a quite a few things.... first time I had to read reports about things that happened with me not being there...
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Good... What do you have planned for your shore leave.
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Steps out of the lift in the shuttle bay and double-taps his badge off:: FCO: Well, a shuttle will do I guess. I wanted to take a spin around while we're here.
FCO_Lt_More says:
*CSO* Do you have a flight plan worked out?
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Was hoping to work on a massive amount of letters that I still need to prepare for family and friends...  ::sighs::  I'm not looking forward to spending a whole day in my quarters writing all of them..  ::grins softly::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: Well hasn't this been a miserable journey since that strange guy injected me with something...
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I am announcing a little get together for the crew on the Star base.
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Walks up behind him:: FCO: Will 'sort of' suffice?
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: If this thing doesn't get out of me soon then I'll just spend my days lying in bed...
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Depends.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Looking forward to it, Sir...  as far as I can see, this crew has been threw a lot recently...
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Raises both brows:: FCO: On?
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Yes, a little get together should go a long way.
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: How vague the flight plan is.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods:: CO: That should indeed strengthen the crew morale..
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Sighs a little and steps around to where More is working:: FCO: I just want to go out for a ride withno set plan. What can I say to get that?
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: It's not Starfleet protocol to let Junior Officers leave a station with an on-duty shuttle without a valid flight plan, even a vague one.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Stands with his hands behind his back looking at Ahkileez::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Looks around at all the folks and notices someone that looks a whole lot like the guy that injected him and stands up to walk after him::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: I hope you have planned your shore leave as well....?  ::Smiles::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Considers getting a cane, but waddles on as quickly as possible::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Looks slightly down at him:: FCO: And if I had one that I deviated from... just a little. What then?
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Intentional Deviation from a flight plan?
Host Kevin says:
<Alien guy> ::Spots CTO.. turns and starts to walk faster, pushing his way through the crowds::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Quickly adds to his earlier statement:: CO: Sir..  Self: Great... way to go Brian....
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Shouts out:: Alien guy: You there! Hold on!
Host Kevin says:
<AG> ::Runs for it::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Looks around the shuttle bay:: FCO: Lots of stuff happen in space that isn't... intentional, Lieutenant.
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Alright, well I am going to head over to the lounge on star base now and get things ready.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: Crap... ::Starts running as fast as he can::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Indeed, you don't need to tell me that, Ensign.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Aye, Sir...  you want me to accompany you and help with the preparations..?
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Lowers one eyebrow:: FCO: So?
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: That is alright. Enjoy your shore leave.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods::  CO: Understood...
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Feels his head start to throb but keeps trying to run after the alien guy::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: What timing...
Host Kevin says:
<AG> ::Trips over a bag, shouting over his shoulder in an alien tongue as he tries to get back to his feet::
Host CO_Winters says:
::Leaves his ready room and heads for the docking port::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Security guy: Stop that guy! ::Points towards the alien guy::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: If you intentionally deviated from a flight plan without a cause could get you anything from a non comment to a letter of reprimand, depending on how severe the flight deviation was.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Breathes in sharply::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: However...
Host Kevin says:
<Stat Sec> ::Draw phasers:: AG: Freeze
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Continues towards the alien guy::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Follows the CO out of the ready room and moves towards the centre chair which is still standing strong::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Waits expectantly:: FCO: Yes Lieutenant?
Host Kevin says:
<AG> ::Looking back at Stat Sec... spits a great big wad of something bright purple at them::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: I gotta lose weight after this...
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: I need this shuttle flight tested, and my staff is currently undergoing retraining to handle the refitted engines.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: Next thing is dizzy spells...
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
FCO: ...And if someone else, someone with free time that wasn't involved in the official duty were to offer to test it?
Host CO_Winters says:
::Nods to the guard at the entrance to the Scimitar  and continues towards the lounge::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: I need an officer with at least a blue wing Starfleet flight rank to test it out. That would require no flight plan, but you'd need to be back in max. 2 hours, and you'd have to test out all systems.
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Do you have a blue wing rating?
Host Kevin says:
Action: The Purple whatever spreads out as it flies through the air, solidifying on contact with the Sec Team::
Host Kevin says:
<AG> ::Darts down a corridor::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
CSO: My ranking comes from the Vulcan Security Agency, but I believe it should suffice for your 'blue wing' level or above.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@*Security teams* Get a transporter lock on the alien that just attacked a security team and transfer him to the brig.
FCO_Lt_More says:
What types of ships are you allowed to pilot?
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Looks around the bridge and taps his comm. badge::  Computer: Locate Lieutenant More..
Host CO_Winters says:
::Walks into the lounge and sees everything prepared as per his request::
Host CO_Winters says:
*Crew* Please report to the Star base Lounge immediately.
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Says without any apparent ego:: FCO: Anything Freighter or below, Lieutenant.
Host Kevin says:
@<Sec Teams> *CTO* What alien Sir?
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Well that blows that.
Host CO_Winters says:
::Walks to the bartender and has the music started::
FCO_Lt_More says:
*CO* This is Lieutenant More and Ens Ahkileez, we're on our way.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
*CO*: On my way...  ::Quickly moves towards the TL::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Sighs:: FCO: Seems so. ::Heads for the lifts::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@*Security teams* In my area a security team was just covered in a purple goo by some alien that I am chasing...
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: There is an easier way to do this, Ensign.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Self: This isn't gonna work...
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@*CO* I'm sort of busy right now, sir...
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Taps his badge::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Stops::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Moves through the Scimitar's docking port and making his way to the SB's Lounge::
FCO_Lt_More says:
*Scimitar Ops*: Site to Site request. Star base lounge, Two to beam in.
Host Kevin says:
Action: As the crew enter the lounge it's to the sight of tables covered in dished heaped to over loading with foods, everything from Gahk to deluvian chocolate, from deep dish pizza to andorian lace cakes.
Host Kevin says:
@<Sec Teams>*CTO*Sir.. we're not showing any aliens in that sector. At least none that are running
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Materializes outside the Star bases lounge doors::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Walking into the Lounge::  Self: Holy....   ::Glances through the lounge, locating the Captain and walking towards him::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Eyes widen a little:: Self: Impressive..
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@*Sec teams* Are you sure? Have you checked all of the readings on all wavelengths?
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Dusts down his uniform::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Glances at the ensign, then walks into the Lounge::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Goes back to the security team and starts trying to pull that stuff off of them::
Host Kevin says:
@<Sec teams>*CTO* Aye sir.
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Follows More into the lounge:: FCO: What is this?
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Looks delicious, Captain...
Host CO_Winters says:
*CTO* Will you be joining us in the lounge?
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@*CO* I'll be there as soon as possible. There have been some... complications.
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I certainly hope so. This took a lot of time to arrange. ::smiles:: Enjoy.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@Local base staff: Get these people out of this goo. I have to go.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
@::Grins::  CO: I bet it was, Sir.. let's hope everyone fits through that door again after they leave here..
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Heads to the closest TL::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Starts walking briskly towards Winters, expecting the Ahkileez to follow::
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I think I will start in on the food myself. ::Chuckles at XO::
Host Kevin says:
@<Lbs> CTO: Yes Sir ::Start pulling at the purple gunk, a few enterprising individuals look around for something to crack it with::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Looks like a hail-and-farewell, or a promotion dinner.
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@TL: Lounge.
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Catches abreast of him:: FCO: Or a cleverly designed firing squad. ::Smiles::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Arrives in the lounge and looks around::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Smiles::  CO: Captain's privilege I think...
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@All: I'm here...
Host CO_Winters says:
::Sees the very large CTO enter the room ::All: Aww, now that we are all here... I'd like to have your attention.
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: Anything is possible.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Smiles::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Steps up to winters::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CO: Lieutenant More, Reporting as ordered.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Takes position at the CO's side::
Host CO_Winters says:
::Nods to the FCO::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
@::Moves around to where the rest of the crew are::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Waves offhandedly:: CO: Me too.
Host CO_Winters says:
::Raises eyebrow at the CSO:: All: Very good then. The Scimitar has been through a rough time as of late, along with the rest of Starfleet. I thought a party might be in order to celebrate this crew, and remember the crew members that were lost during the past few weeks.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Nods at the CO:: Anything you need me to do to help set up...?
Host CO_Winters says:
All: As part of this celebration, we have to promotions to announce.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Smiles at the crew::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Smiles::
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: If you would call the crew members forward, I will do the promotions.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods at the CO and raises his voice::  All: Lieutenant Adam More, forward and centre!
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Looks over at the food and considers picking a little bit::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Claps Adam on the back:: FCO: Go gettum tiger. ::Smiles and steps back::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Walks up to where ever the heck front and centre is::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Hands the CO one of the black boxes he's carrying::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Starts to rub his head with one hand as he grabs a chair with another::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Mutters to himself::
Host CO_Winters says:
::Takes the box:: FCO: For your service to the USS Scimitar and Starfleet I hereby promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander ::Opens the box and places the pip in More's hand::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CO: Thank you, sir.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Takes the pip and pins it on::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Applauds and offers the FCO his hand::  FCO: Congratulations, Commander...  ::Smiles::
FCO_Lt_More says:
All: It's been an honor, and will remain so.
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Shakes the XO's hand::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Golf claps and tempted to whistle::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::About turns::
FCO_Lt_More says:
::Walks off towards the crowd::
Host CO_Winters says:
::Nods to the XO::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods at the CO and raises his voice::  All: Lieutenant Will Rogers, forward and centre!
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Starts to waddle dizzily towards the CO/XO::
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Looks at the CTO as he's approaching him and glances the CO with a doubtful look, then hands the CO the other black box he was carrying::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Nods at More:: FCO: Congratulations, Commander.
Host CO_Winters says:
::Looks at the XO with a wondering eye and takes the next box::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Gets up to them and stands as straight as possible::
FCO_Lt_More says:
CSO: ::Whispers:: Thanks, Ahkileez.
Host CO_Winters says:
CTO:  Lieutenant Rogers, for YOUR service to Starfleet and the Scimitar in particular, I hereby promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander. Congratulations. ::places the pip in his hand::
Host CO_Winters says:
All: Now enjoy the party!
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Smiles and looks down at his hand:: CO: Thank you.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Applauds again and offers the CTO his hand::  CTO: Congratulations, Commander...  ::Smiles::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
::Shakes his hand and starts feeling like he's gonna hurl::
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
XO: Thank you...
CTO_Lt_Rogers says:
All: Excuse me... ::Runs towards the bathroom as quickly as possible::
CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::Watches him go:: All: Should I go see what's wrong?
Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I think we need to talk about the duty fitness of our CTO.
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Nods::  CO: I think you're right, Sir...  he really doesn't seem well..
XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::Makes a note to ask the CMO’s opinion on the CTO's health::
CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Leans over the toilet, hoping it's just gas as he mutters::
Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

